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Nima is not happy today.
Father buys her a pair of shoes. But she is still not happy.
Mother buys her a bag.
But she is still not happy.
Nima is going to school today.
But she does not want to go!
Sister gives her an exercise book.
But Nima still doesn’t want to go to school.
Brother brings her a book. But she is not happy.
“I won’t go to school,” Nima cries. Mother and father laugh.
Her parents take her to school. Nima walks as slowly as she can.
“It’s only for today. I won’t go tomorrow,” Nima thinks as she walks.
At school, there are so many new friends. Now Nima is happy.

She wants to go to school every day!
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Nima's First Day of School
(English)

It's her first day of school. Nima gets new shoes, a new bag, and a new pen, but she still does not feel happy. What could help Nima feel happy again?

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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